ARTISAN GRADE A CARPENTER
Salary: R126 456-R140 343 per annum (Ref. BOJ 06/2014)
Rustenburg Service Point

Requirements:
• Grade 12/Std 10 or N3 Certificate
• Relevant Trade Test certificate
• At least 2 years’ relevant experience as an Artisan
• Valid Code 08 driver’s licence or Code 10 and PDP will be an added advantage.
• Knowledge: • Legal compliance.
• Skills: • Good communication

Duties:
• Technical artwork
• Prepare technical drawings
• Assist architects and engineers in preparing technical drawings
• Communicate with clients

Knowledge:
• Knowledge of building regulations.

Skills:
• Good interpersonal skills
• Computer literacy

Duties:
• Work with drawings
• Prepare engineering drawings

Knowledge:
• Knowledge of building regulations

Skills:
• Good interpersonal skills
• Computer literacy

ARTISAN GRADE A BRICKLAYER
Salary: R126 456-R140 343 per annum (Ref. BOJ 07/2014)
Rustenburg Sub-district Office

Requirements:
• Grade 12/Std 10 or N3 Certificate
• Relevant Trade Test certificate as a Diesel Mechanic
• At least 2 years’ relevant experience as an Artisan
• Valid Code 08 driver’s licence or Code 10 and PDP will be an added advantage.
• Knowledge: • Legal compliance.
• Skills: • Good communication

ARTISAN GRADE A PAINTER
Salary: R126 456-R140 343 per annum (Ref. BOJ 08/2014)
Witbank Service Point

Requirements:
• Grade 12/Std 10 or N3 Certificate
• Relevant Trade Test certificate as a Painter
• At least 2 years’ relevant experience as an Artisan
• Valid Code 08 driver’s licence or Code 10 and PDP will be an added advantage.
• Knowledge: • Legal compliance.
• Skills: • Good communication

ARTISAN GRADE A MECHANICAL (2 Posts)
Salary: R229 176 per annum (Ref. BOJ 01/2014)
Swartkoppies Service Point

Requirements:
• Grade 12/Std 10 or N3 Certificate
• Relevant Trade Test certificate as a Diesel Mechanic
• At least 2 years’ relevant experience as an Artisan
• Valid Code 08 driver’s licence or Code 10 and PDP will be an added advantage.
• Knowledge: • Legal compliance.
• Skills: • Good communication

ARTISAN GRADE A ELECTRICIAN
Salary: R126 456-R140 343 per annum (Ref. BOJ 03/2014)
Bojanal Office

Requirements:
• Grade 12/Std 10 or N3 Certificate
• Relevant Trade Test certificate as an Electrician
• At least 2 years’ relevant experience as an Artisan
• Valid Code 08 driver’s licence or Code 10 and PDP will be an added advantage.
• Knowledge: • Legal compliance.
• Skills: • Good communication

Duties:
• Technical artwork
• Prepare technical drawings
• Assist architects and engineers in preparing technical drawings
• Communicate with clients

Knowledge:
• Knowledge of building regulations

Skills:
• Good interpersonal skills
• Computer literacy

Duties:
• Work with drawings
• Prepare engineering drawings

Knowledge:
• Knowledge of building regulations

Skills:
• Good interpersonal skills
• Computer literacy

ARTISAN GRADE A ELECTRICIAN
Salary: R126 456-R140 343 per annum (Ref. BOJ 03/2014)
Bojanal Office

Requirements:
• Grade 12/Std 10 or N3 Certificate
• Relevant Trade Test certificate as an Electrician
• At least 2 years’ relevant experience as an Artisan
• Valid Code 08 driver’s licence or Code 10 and PDP will be an added advantage.
• Knowledge: • Legal compliance.
• Skills: • Good communication

Duties:
• Technical artwork
• Prepare technical drawings
• Assist architects and engineers in preparing technical drawings
• Communicate with clients

Knowledge:
• Knowledge of building regulations

Skills:
• Good interpersonal skills
• Computer literacy

Duties:
• Work with drawings
• Prepare engineering drawings

Knowledge:
• Knowledge of building regulations

Skills:
• Good interpersonal skills
• Computer literacy